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* Abstract As we enterthe twenty-firstcentury,the terrainon whichsocialpolicy
is madeis changingrapidly.Thishas resultedin anthropologists,
in combinationwith
other social scientists,giving serious attentionto the impactof this new phase of
globalizationon changesin socialandenvironmental
policies.Thisreviewfocuseson
the waysin whichanthropologyas a fieldhas contributed,
andcontinuesto contribute,
to social policy research,practice,and advocacyin the currentinternationalcontext.
Giventhe limitedspace allotted,we have selectedthe followingsix arenasof public
policyforanalysisanddescription:(a) linksbetweenglobalizationprocessesandpolicy
on the nationalandlocal levels; (b) social welfarepolicy,includingemploymentand
andeconomic
familywelfaresurvivalstrategies;(c) theimpactof structural
adjustment
on migrationandlaborforceincorporation;
(d) policies in the northand
restructuring
southrelatedto global agriculture,social inequality,and the manipulationsof some
multinationalcorporations;(e) policies affectingsustainableagriculture;and (f) the
role of anthropologists
in examiningthe impactof politicalandeconomichegemony
on the environment.

INTRODUCTION
Anthropology as a field has contributed,and continues to contribute,to social
policy research,practice,and advocacyin a numberof differentways; it has taken
on increasingrelevance as the world is rapidlybeing transformedby the process
of globalization.
Since the sixteenthcentury,butespecially in the periodfrom 1960 to the present,
the countriesof the world and theirpeople have been tied into the global economy.
This has been accomplishedby the increase in control of third-worldnations by
0084-6570/00/1015-0107$14.00
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countriesof the West,includingthe United States,all of the formercolonizers, and
Japan.Todaydevelopingcountrieshave 80%of the world'spopulation,butaccount
for less than20%of global gross domestic product,andeven within these nations,
the distributionof wealth is skewed. Per capita incomes in many sub-Saharan
African countriesare lower than they were in 1970, yet, in 1997, 58% of foreign
directinvestmentfor everythingincludinginfrastructure(bothby corporationsand
banks) went to industrialcountries, 37% to developing countries,and 5% to the
transitioneconomies of central and eastern Europe. Today many multinational
corporationsnow dwarf some governmentsin economic power and the indirect
and sometimesdirectpolitical power thatcomes from economic power.Programs
such as liberalization(which refers to opening up their marketsto the forces of
the West)and structuraladjustment(which refersto forcingpoor countriesto drop
their safety nets for the poorest people as a condition for receiving International
MonetaryFund loans) have had the effect of lowering the living standardsof the
poorest of the poor even further.Yet the assets of the 200 richest people in the
world are more thanthe combinedincome of 41% of the world'speople (Choices,
2000, back cover). When we use the term "globalization"we are referringto the
ways in which 99% of human beings on this planet are affected by this global
economy and its social and political implications. As we enter the twenty-first
century,the terrainin which social policy is madehas been changingrapidly.These
changes includethe collapse of EasternEuropeandthe increasedeconomic power
of multinationalcorporations,the World Bank, and the InternationalMonetary
Fund insofar as they affect the day-to-day life of most human beings on this
planet. This was not the case 50 years ago. One can also referto this phase as the
attemptby multinationalcorporationsto corporatizethe world, including health
care, education,the worldwide food system, and many other aspects of people's
lives. By 1998, the 10 toppesticideproducerscontrolled85%of a $31 billion global
market,yet industrialcountriesowned 97% of the patentsworldwide.Millions of
people have lost theirjobs, in partbecause of the global repercussionsof the East
Asian financialcrisis, in partbecause of the ways in which corporationsareforcing
governmentsand businesses to become "lean and mean" (Choices, 1999, p. 28,
back cover).
Though anthropologistshave generallyhad less influencethan economists on
public policy, there are a numberof ways in which we have made our opinions
known,such as by (a) documentingthe conditionsof the peoples we study,or other
pooror disenfranchisedpeople, andactingas theiradvocates-including servingas
expertwitnesses for the homeless (Dehavenon1999) or testifyingbeforeCongress
about AmericanIndianland rights (e.g. Clifford 1988, pp. 317-46, in which the
testimony of two anthropologists,Jack Campisi and William Sturtevant,for the
Mashpee Wampanoagis presentedin detail; cf also Carrillo 1996, p. 14-15, in
which Campisi'syears of testimonyon behalf of northeasternNative Americans'
rightsare discussed);(b) analyzing,writing,andmakingpublic the effects of governmentpolicies and suggesting alternativepolicies (Okongwu 1998, Curtis &
McClellan 1995, Buck 1996); (c) working with-or against-elected officials;
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(d) attemptingto influence membersof aid agencies in their variedroles and/or
workingfrom within these agencies to pinpointcriticalissues (Cernea1990, 1996,
1999; Horowitz 1996); (e) workingwith migrantpopulations,both forced andvoluntary(Basch et al 1994) in termsof bothpolicies to deal with migrantsandstudies
of culturalcapitaland its intersectionwith both formalandinformallabormarkets
in the northand south (Sanjek 1999); and (f) studyingstrategiesof resistanceand
how the work of anthropologistscan inform and help indigenouspeople, such as
homeless people in New York(Dehavenon 1999) or displaced Native Americans
in Chiapas(Nash 2000a and 2000b, in press; Cohen & Deng 1998).
Anthropologistshave tendedto write mainly for other anthropologists,not for
those who have the power to change the world. Reacting to this trend, Peacock
(1997) has pointed out the importanceof anthropologymoving to shape public
policy, to assist in formulatingthe critical issues of our society and all societies
on this planet, to propose solutions that meet the desires and needs of local people, and to create a synergy between theory and practice.In an attemptto bridge
this gap, the AmericanAnthropologicalAssociationhas been conductingsessions,
planned by each of its sections, on policy matters.There has long been a theoretical and individualdivide between anthropologistsfocusing on pure research
and those focusing on the problems faced by humans, including the growth of
inequality.Peacock (1997) suggests that we need to formulatepositive proposals
to communicatewith political leadersand ordinarypeople.
In this chapter,we have selected only a few arenasof public policy for analysis
and discussion. Many otherarenasare of equal importance,but in the space allotted we have chosen to discuss these few in detail ratherthantreata largernumber
of arenassuperficially.The arenaswe have selectedincludethe following: (a) links
between globalization processes and policy on the national and local levels;
(b) social welfarepolicy, includingemploymentandfamily welfaresurvivalstrategies; (c) the impact of structuraladjustmentand economic restructuringon migrationand laborforce incorporation;(d) policies in both the northand the south
related to global agriculture,social inequality,the role of science, and the manipulationsof some multinationalcorporations;(e) policies affecting sustainable
agriculture;and (f) the role of anthropologistsin examiningthe impactof political
and economic hegemony on the environment.

LINKS BETWEEN GLOBALIZATIONPROCESSES
AND POLICY
Variousanthropologistshave focused on differentaspectsof the globalizationprocess andits effects, bothlocally andplanet-wide.Forexample,whereasDehavenon
(1999) focuses on the impact of the globalizationprocess on homelessness in the
United States, the issues faced by these people bear a strikingresemblanceto the
situationof manyof the urbanpoorin the thirdworld.Both structuraladjustmentin
the thirdworld and Reaganomics,along with welfare reformin the United States,
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have given rise to an ever-increasingpopulationof people lacking access to work
thatprovidesadequatepay, leading to homelessness. Comparingthe United States
with Namibia,Okongwu(1998) describeshow the extremeinequalityin each society results from policy decisions that lead to the lack of access to meaningful
employmentand to a high percentageof female-headedhouseholds.
No longer is social policy on the local, national,or internationallevel shaped
solely by legitimategovernmentalbodies; it is now necessaryto take into account
the role of such agencies as the World Bank, regional banks, the International
MonetaryFund, the WorldTradeOrganizationand such agreementsunder it as
GATT and NAFTA, the EuropeanUnion, and large multinationalcorporations
such as Monsanto (Deacon 1995, Bakker 1994, Brodie 1994). The interrelated
dimensionsof the globalizationprocess are expressedand experienceddifferently
by varyingsegmentsof the world'spopulation.Anthropologistshave documented
how the wide variationin the productiveand reproductiveactivities in particular
nationalcontexts, combinedwith the intersectionsof structuresof inequalitysuch
as race, class, caste, ethnicity,and gender,act to createradicallydifferentsocial,
economic, political, cultural,and experientialrealities for the world's population
(Madeley 1996, Basch et al 1994, Thomas-Emeagwali1995, Tidwell 1993, Dalla
Costa & Dalla Costa 1995).
It is importantto recognize thatideology andpublicpolicy arecriticallylinked.
Bello et al (1994) suggest that this is a complex social process in which certain
often-unspokenideologies mediate between interestsand policy. The mantrasof
internationalcompetitiveness and corporateprofitabilityhave been adopted by
nationalandregionalentitiesas well as by transnationalcorporations,andtheyhave
penetratedthe discourseof economic, political, and social discussions at all levels,
wherethey areused in an uncriticalmanner,leadingto the disempowermentof vast
numbersof people (Barnetet al 1995). These mantrasare echoed internationally
in the governmentalpolicy-makingbodies of both newly industrializingcountries
and some third-worldgovernments(Bowles & Wagman 1997, Bello et al 1994)
andhave servedas the rationalefor reducingsocial welfarefundingand supporting
reductionsin employmentand access to needed services and resources.
Today, the importantchanges that have taken place within and among international and regional policymakinginstitutions,states, and multinationalquasigovernmentalinstitutionsand multinationalprivatecorporationsshape the contours of much of what is called economic and social policy (Madeley 1996,
Bowles & Wagman 1997). In particular,the loci of ultimate decision making
have moved at least in partto these multinationalcorporations,which drawtheir
shareholdersprimarilyfrom the "developed"world, but also from the wealthier
elites who exercise controlin third-worldcountries.Few anthropologistshave had
access to the operationsof these corporations,and thus their only policy role has
been to decrythe impactof these institutionson ordinaryhumanbeings worldwide.
The processes of economic restructuringin advancedindustrializedcountries
are transforminginternationalmonetary and trade policies, the nature of production, and the integrationof labor into local, national, and internationallabor
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markets.These forces have combined to depresswages, particularlythe wages of
low-skilled workers,resultingin increasedjob insecurity,unemployment,underemployment,andpoverty.These economic andlabor-forceincorporationprocesses
have not been race or genderneutral.For example,Tidwell's review (1993) of the
labor force participationrates of African-Americansin the United States reveals
that there is a "badfit"between the currentdistributionof the African-American
workforceand the "reconfiguratingindustrialbase,"a problemthatbecomes most
apparentthrougha comparativeanalysis of the differences in job displacement
between African-Americanand white workers.

ANTHROPOLOGYAND SOCIALWELFAREPOLICY
Economically vulnerablefamilies experiencethe most deleteriouseffects of economic restructuringand structuraladjustmentpolicies (Burbridge 1993, Dalla
Costa & Dalla Costa 1995, Seavey 1996). Dalla Costa & Dalla Costa (1995) point
out that the implementationof structuraladjustmentprogramsdesigned to decrease third-worlddebts did not produce the outcomes that the WorldBank and
the InternationalMonetaryFundused as rationalesto adoptthese programs.Internationally,there has been a decline in welfare spendingas the large gap between
rhetoricand practiceincreases. The WorldBank defines its generalprinciplesas
(a) achievinguniversaland equitableaccess to basic social services, includingbasic education,healthcare,reproductivehealth,sanitation,and safe drinkingwater;
(b) enabling all men and women to obtain secure and sustainablelivelihoods and
decent workingconditions;(c) monitoringsystems of safety nets to protectpeople
fromadverseeconomic shocks;and(d) fosteringsocial inclusion.Yet,by late 1998,
even many at the WorldBank had come to realize that theirpolicies have mostly
had the opposite effect of what they supposedlyintendedto accomplish.Criticism
of these policies by third-worldpolitical leaders,often backedby detailed studies
by anthropologistsand economists, has shown the resultsto be incompatiblewith
the stated aims of the institution[Alexander1998, pp. 3-5; Bread for the World
Institute1998, pp. 6-9 (on Brazil);Alexander1996;Muhia2000; Burt1996;World
Bank 1997, pp. 22-24]. Internationally,the globalizationprocess has been pushing for downsizing in governmentoffices as well as in privateindustries-which
means unemploymentfor manywho had countedon governmentsas the employer
of last resort.
Reviewing the situation of working African-Americanwomen in the United
States,Burbridge(1993) revealedthatdifferencesbetweenblack andwhite women
have also increasedover the 1980s: Afteryears of convergence,the wages of black
women have begun to diverge from those of white women. Furthermore,black
women have considerablyless total income and wealth than their white counterparts,even when theirearningsare similar.These differentialpatternsdemonstrate
the importanceof including race, ethnicity, class, and gender in any analysis of
the policy advisementrole of anthropologists.
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THE IMPACT OF STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT
AND ECONOMIC RESTRUCTURING ON MIGRATION
Rodrik(1997, p. 91) drawsattentionto the linkagebetween globalization,international trade,social insurance,nationalsafety nets, and changingpatternsof labor
force incorporationin advancedindustrialcountries.He argues that, as corporations andcapitalbecome increasinglymobile, employerscan moreeasily substitute
workersin differentnationsfor each other,thuscreatinga downwardmovementin
the wages of the least fortunateworkersin the advancedindustrializedcountries.
In the Caribbean,the implementationof structuraladjustmentprograms(SAPs)
has led to physical decline, social and economic austerity,escalations in unemployment and underemployment,and widening economic and social disparities
among the population(Harrison1997). Women, particularlypoor women, have
experiencedthe most deleteriouseffects because of their disadvantagedoccupational distributionand more limited access to resources."Moreoverwomen have
always assumed a primaryrole in household survivalstrategies,securing and allocating usually meagercash and otherresourcesto enable theirfamilies to make
ends meet"(Deere et al 1990, p. 51). McAfee (1991) has reviewedthe situationof
Caribbeancountriesunderthe yoke of SAPs. She reportsthat governmentshave
been forced to cut expenditureson health, education,agriculturalextension services, and otherpublic services. Teachers,nurses,mechanics,and techniciansare
being laid off in the thousands.The currenteconomic situationin the Caribbeanhas
led to massive emigration,despite tighteningimmigrationrestrictionsin Britain
and North America. Among these migrantsare skilled workersand professionals, as well as many of the region's most talented scholars, teachers, and artists
(McAfee 1991, pp. 5-6).
Economic restructuringin the north and SAPs in the south are two sides of
the same coin. In both regions, these policies have combined to intensify the
difficultiesfaced by families with dependentchildren.Althoughthese two policies
are implementedthroughdifferentpolicy-makingbodies-in the north through
national, economic, trade, and social welfare policies, and in the south through
such internationalfundingagencies as the WorldBankandInternationalMonetary
Fund-they contain similar elements. Anthropologistshave been quick to point
out the effects of these programs,but few have been in a position to influence
policy.
The movementfrom the local to the global perspectivehas generatednew concepts designed to capturechanges in the natureof productiveand reproductive
activities.For example, Colen (1995) suggests the concept of stratifiedreproduction to capturethe differentiatedprocesses of biological and social reproductionin
the "new world order"and its varied expressionsin specific contexts and among
differentsegments of nationaland internalpopulations.Prescod-Roberts(1980),
Steele (1980), and Colen (1995) provide detailed discussions of the movement
of Caribbeanmothers to Britain and the United States to work as household or
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childcareworkersin orderto supporttheir childrenand other family membersin
theirhome communities,andthe impactof this strategyon theirchildren.Mullings
(1995, p. 124) describes the disastrousimpact of global economic restructuring
and changing economic and social policies on families in Harlem,as they combine with racism to shape the lived experiencesof family life in that community.
In 1990, the rate of survival for men beyond the age of 40 was lower than in
Bangladesh (Mullings 1995). Of all families with children under 18 years old,
69% were headedby women, and a largepercentageof African-Americanwomen
were concentratedin low-wage, low-securityjobs with few benefits. The public
schools in this community tend to be poor. This has importantimplications for
the employmentprospectsof these childrenin the future(Prescod-Roberts1980,
Steele 1980, Colen 1995, Mullings 1995).
These examples capturethe realities of the changing natureof household survival strategies,which need to be not only analyzedbut also madeknownto policy
makers.In situationswhere migrationis possible, household membersoriginally
from SouthernAfrica, the Caribbean,and other third-worldregions often spend
a major part of their lives working in various national or internationalcontexts
in orderto earnenough to supporttheirhome-communityhouseholds (Caffentzis
1995). However, their incorporationinto these employment contexts, given the
rapid changes occurring, is not stable. Anthropologistshave often advised local authoritiesabout ways of helping these migrant populations. On the other
hand,workersin the wealthiercountries,includingSouthAfrica,Namibia,Taiwan,
Korea,etc, see the multinationalcorporationsrapidlymoving fromthese countries
to poorercountrieswith weakerlaborunions, where a desperateneed for foreign
investmentis actingto depresswages andemploymentfor manymarginalworkers.
Some anthropologistshave exploredthe movementsof people across bordersand
the sustained economic, political, social, and cultural linkages between family
members and communitiesdespite long distances. They have also noted the deskillingthatthis kindof migrationentails,along with the separationof parentsfrom
their children for long periods of time. Marriedand unmarriedFilipino women
aged 20-40 years, manywith advancededucationaldegrees,have soughtemployment as domestic workersin Hong Kong and Saudi Arabia.In many cases, these
women leave their husbandsand childrenbehind and send large portionsof their
earningshome (Sanjek& Cohen 1990a, 1990b).
This internationalmovementacross borders,and integrationinto both the formal and informal sectors of the labor force, takes many forms (Castells 1996).
For example, Sommerville (1997) links the impact of the decline in Senegal's
majorexportcrop (peanuts)and the dropin the price of peanutsin the world market to the increase in male Senegalese immigrationto the United States. In the
American context, most of these men are involved in the informal sector of the
economy as traders.The money they earn supportstheir families at home (Basch
et al 1994, Sommerville 1997). These intrinsicallylinked relationshipsand movements have given rise to the concept of "transnationalism"
and recognitionof the
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internationalizationof survivalstrategiesin both the formal and informalsectors
of the economy.
Anthropologistshave expanded their analysis of the currentcontext from a
concentrationon communitiesand nation states to the interrelationshipsbetween
economic, cultural,social, and political dimensions of globalization.They highlight the similaritiesand differencesin the experiencesof people, andthe multiple
dimensions of global, economic, political, and culturalprocesses on productive
and reproductiveactivities.

POLICIESRELATEDTO GLOBALAGRICULTURE
AND SOCIALINEQUALITY
Anthropologistshave expandedthe parametersof their work to include positions
in policy-makinginstitutions(Waterston1998), in advocacyroles at local and national levels (Dehavenon 1999, Basch et al 1994), as "expertwitnesses" in court
proceedings (Dehavenon 1996), in such empowermentactivities as teaching researchmethodsto directserviceprovidersin agencies servingvariouspopulations,
and in developing programsusing participantobservationmethods to document
the experiences of people in food banks and food kitchens, as well as homeless
shelters, hospitals, and schools. They have used participantobservation methods rangingfrom the experiencesof documentedand undocumentedimmigrants
in hospitals, schools, and welfare offices in developed countries, to sustainable
agriculturalprojectsand environmentalissues in developing countries(Johnston
1999). Althoughthese activities are wide ranging,they are universallyshapedby
globalized economic policies and intricatelyrelated to fundamentalproductive
and reproductiveactivities.At all levels, therehas been impactby social scientists
sensitive to the redirectionof social policy and the consequences of these shifts
as nation states respondto the competitiveforces of globalization.There are four
majoraspects of this transformedinternationalcontext.
1. The global reorganizationof productionis not genderneutral.The power
and mobility of global corporationsduringthe past two decades have
stimulatedan internationalreorganizationof women's work. Traditional
culturalbarriersare giving way, thus allowing women to enterthe labor
marketin large numbers,but at lower pay thanmen and usually with fewer
protections(Stichter& Parpart1990). Simultaneouslya "shadowfemale
economy"has emergedof women workingat home producinggoods for
the world market.These workersearneven lower wages.
2. The impactof economic restructuringand structuraladjustmentpolicies
reducesthe role of nationalgovernmentsin providingsafety nets for their
populations.These policies impactvaryingsegments of national
populationsin differentways. In each context, the consequencesof these
policies differ by race, class, ethnicity,and gender.This is described
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eloquently in the variedarticlesin Kim et al (2000), which describein
detail how the loss of safety nets had led to a significantreductionin health
among the poorest people both in the United States and in developing
countries.
3. Social reproductionand the developmentof culturalcapital are stratified,
thus creatingradicaldifferencesin access to essential goods, services, and
informationamong populationsin both nationaland internationalcontexts.
4. Shifts in the organizationof production,augmentedby economic policies
generatedby global actors,have transformedthe processes involved in the
reproductionof the household at nationaland regionallevels.
Anthropologists,in combination with other social scientists, have carefully
documentedthe impactof these policies designed to reduce social safety nets and
their differentiatedconsequences for families of differentclass positions, and for
women and childrenin variedinternationalcontexts. The discussion that follows
focuses on the impactof these policies on employmentsituationsin boththe formal
and informalsectorsof the economy, and on survivalstrategies,includinginternal
and internationalmigration,which has become an increasinglyimportantstrategy
for survival.

POLICIES AFFECTING SUSTAINABLEAGRICULTURE
Althoughsome anthropologistsworkedin earlierperiodson policy-relatedprojects
in agriculture(see, e.g., Goldschmidt 1978), the numbersof anthropologistsin
applied and policy work on the environmentand in the field of agriculturehave
significantly increased as the multinationalcorporationshave gained in power
over governments. Anthropologistshave been interested in such issues as the
scale of farming, water use, use of petrochemicalsand other inputs, increase in
monocropping(with all of its attendantpotentialfor futurefamines), and qualityof-life issues (see, e.g., Cummins 1998, Fairweather1999, Slikkerveer1997). A
few anthropologistssuch as Moles have become involvedwith "walkingthe talk,"
i.e. workingwith third-worldor United States-based alternativeprojects,making
use of a combinationof the best of traditionwith the best of modem science (Moles
1999). Othershave been involvedwith issues relatedto the loss of biodiversity,and
especially amongethnobotanistsworkingwithcentersfor internationalagricultural
researchto help traditionalsocieties preservetheir native species, for example in
the CGIAR(ConsultativeGroupon InternationalAgriculturalResearch)system,to
help with seed preservation.Most of the anthropologistsworking on agricultural
and related issues have "in one way or another [been] critical of the dominant
institutionsand trendsin food systems, especially those [moving more and more]
towardglobalization.Many otherspresentalternativeapproaches,often stressing
the importanceof strengtheninglocal food systems as a way of tryingto providenot
only buffers,but new organizationaland institutionalmodels for more sustainable
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andjust food systems"(Koc & Dahlberg1999, pp. 109-10). Otheranthropologists
have criticized the dominantinstitutionsof our society and the currenttrendsin
food systems, which privilege corporatefarming over family farms and totally
ignore indigenous farmingpatterns(e.g. Cleveland & Murray1997, Stephenson
2000, Stephenson& Lev 1999). Othersoften stress importanceof strengthening
local food systems as a way of providingnew ways to bringaboutmore sustainable
food systems (Redmond2000).
Giddens (1990, 1995) has noted that anthropologymust be ready to contest
unjustsystems of domination,seeking to decide along the way what injustice actually is, and to bring potentialcontroversialissues to light (Giddens 1995:277).
Anthropologistsworking on issues of food and agricultureclearly have to deal
with these issues. Anthropologistshave not only studied and made public the
interlinkingworld systems, they have also pointedto the variouslocal adaptations
to the SAPs discussed above, as well as to the tremendousgrowing power of the
agri-businessmultinationalcorporationsand how people on the ground are respondingto this. Although many anthropologistshave workedon agrarianissues
for a long time, today,at the startof the twenty-firstcentury,Pottierraisesthe question of "whetheranthropology'scontributionto the studyof food andagriculture...
[can] provideguidancein a fast-changingworld"(Pottier 1999, p. 9). Anthropologists have studied issues of land tenure and have often made recommendations
based on their intimate knowledge of "what actually goes on" in rural areas as
opposedto what is writtenin the records.As notedin Goldschmidt's(1978) work,
the issue of the relationshipbetween farmingsystems andquality-of-lifeissues on
the one handandcommercializationandcorporatefarmingon the otheris one with
which manyanthropologistshave long been concerned.Manyhave notedhow current globalizing forces (similarto the ones that are cuttinginto other safety nets)
are also making farming less secure and taking from most farmers (except for
the small numberof organic farmers)any kind of self-sufficiency.Furthermore,
they are creatingnumerousecological and environmentalissues, which have been
studiedby anthropologists(see, e.g., Donahue& Johnston1998). Still othershave
looked at the policy implicationsof Cuba'sreturnto organicagriculture(forcedby
the UnitedStatesembargo)andboththe positivesandnegativesof this process.The
resurgenceof small-scale farmingalong with urbanfarmingin Cubanowadaysis
striking.The implicationsfor better-balanceddiets, with the poor gaining greater
access to vegetables and fruits,have been documented.
Many anthropologistshave been concerned with the issue of organic- vs
multinational-derivedagriculturefor the presentand future(e.g. Andreatta1998,
Brosius 1999, Messer 1999, Moles 1999, Lyons & Lawrence 1999), as well as
waterand waterresources(e.g. McCully 1996, Trawick1999). Web sites and list
serverson food andagriculturehave also been set up (Altieriet al 2000; Anthropology and EnvironmentalPublic Policy Committee 1999; Centerfor International
Development 1999; Friends of the Earth2000; IndigenousPeoples Biodiversity
InformationNetwork 2000; Society for Applied AnthropologyIntellectualProperty Rights TopicalInterestGroup2000; WorkingGroupon TraditionalResource
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Rights 2000). As such, anthropologistshave been involved with policy mattersin
various ways, including as researchscientists providingdata for policy planning
and evaluation;as advocatesfor farmers,especially third-worldsmall farmersand
organicfarmers;andin exploringthe biological, economic, andsocial implications
of multinationalcorporationstaking over the food chain. As researchscientists,
we have documentedhow people actuallyuse fertilizersandpesticides in the field
(Mencher& Loza 1997), the loss of choice for farmersin the varietiesthey grow,
and the ways in which food is coming to be treatedlike any other commodity.
Those who cannot pay will not eat, as noted by Lang in discussing the situation
in England,where one-fifth of the populationcannot afford an adequatediet because of unemploymentand declining social welfare (Shiva 1996, p. 4) or, as
reportedin the same article,in "theeighteen months since the implementationof
NAFTA, [where]the intakeof food has been reducedby 29 percent,as 2.2 million
Mexicans have lost jobs, and 40 million are in extreme poverty" (Shiva 1996,
p. 4), the massive increases in unemploymentin the agriculturalsector,the manufacturingsector, and the service sector, and the ways in which most developing
countries are worse off today than they were in the 1970s. It is importantfor
anthropologistswho study living neighborhoodsand communitiesto become involved with the policies being made at higher levels that affect them. Liberalization of trade for developing countries, while developed-countrymarketsremain
closed, has hurtthe developingcountriesandespecially the poorin those countries.
People in manycountries,especially nongovernmentalorganizations(whichrange
in size andareasof workfromlargeones like CAREor the InternationalRed Cross
to small grassrootsorganizationsworking at the village level, organizing local
people, working to empower them, helping them to develop alternativesources
of income, or protestingto demandmore work from governmentprograms),feel
the deadening and homogenizing impacts of economic globalization in a world
increasinglydominatedby Americanvalues and lifestyles.

THE IMPACT OF POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC
HEGEMONY ON THE ENVIRONMENT
More than other specialists involved with development, anthropologistspay attention to how innovationsare interrelatedwith other development;for example,
how the soil bacterium(Burkholderlacepacia) has been approvedas an agriculturalpesticide, even though it is extremelydangerousfor people who have cystic
fibrosis (Pennybacker1999). Anthropologistsworking on these kinds of issues
have tended to not only produceresearchthat is relevantto the concerns of ordinary people, but also to function as advocates for people, as experimenters(see,
e.g., Moles 1999) and as critics of policy decisions and promotersof new and
differentpolicies. Their success has variedgreatly (Cerea 1997), and more often
thannot they have come up againstpowerfuleconomic interests,as in the current
debates aboutthe dangersof genetically alteredplants and the global attemptsof
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a few multinationals,such as Monsanto,to takeover andcontrolall agricultureby
directly or indirectlytaking over all seed sources, making modificationsthat destroy planetarybiodiversity,and controllingwater resources (see Horowitz et al
1993, Goldsmith& Goldsmith 1998). Anthropologistsand other social scientists
worldwidehavetakenup these issues, as well as the studyof ecological movements,
which have become pervasivethroughoutthe world, andthe studyof othercritical
social movements.Currently,capitalism-especially contemporaryglobally integratedcapitalism-presents significantbarriersto achieving a world sustainable
society. If sustainablesocieties (including economies, political systems, etc) are
to be achieved, many fundamentalchanges will be needed, and for anthropologists there are roles as research scientists, advocates, and policy-planningaides
for helping to bring this about. Sustainablesocieties will probablydo best under
democraticcontrol.Thatmeans ordinarypeople unitingto fightmarketforces, for
example, the way farmersare beginning to unite to have control over the seeds
they plant and the waterthey use. This kind of unitingis only just starting,and it
is importantfor anthropologiststo pay attentionto it and study it.
Some anthropologistshave been involved with local people in developing sustainable agriculturalprogramsfor their communities or for communities where
they have worked(DeLind 1999, Moles 1999), but clearlythereis a need for more
of this kind of work. Anthropologists,along with economists, have looked at the
relationshipbetween social differencesandwaterresourcemanagement(Horowitz
1998) and have come up with numeroussolutions to this. Anthropologistshave
joined with colleagues in other fields in the LEISA network,which operatesout
of the NetherlandsCenter for Research and Informationon low-external-input
and sustainableagriculture,experimentingwithintraditionalfarmers'worldviews
(Minderhoudet al 1999). This organizationseeks to influencepolicy.
Anthropologistscan also play a role in documentingfarmers'innovationsthat
lead to rechargingwells so thatpeople can havemorewaterand,once documented,
seeing to it that informationreaches audiences elsewhere. We have traditionally
hadthe reputationof workingat the grassrootslevel andgettingto know people and
their problems and issues well. We also need to serve as conduits for solutions.
One of the greatest strengthsof anthropologistsis our ability to view systems
holistically-in this case to deal not only with the theoreticalissues of political
economy,but also to workto influencepolicymakersto pay attentionto the social,
structural,and economic consequencesof globalized agricultureon both farmers
and consumers,on communities,and,takingthe environmentinto account,on the
very natureof life on this planet. [Forinfluenceson nutrition,see Pottier(1999);
for the benefitsof small farms,see Rosset (1999); for the effects of increasedfood
importson local farmerson islands such as St. Vincent, see Andreatta(1998); for
ruralresistance,see Rhoads(1999); for the effects of globalizationon Alaska, see
Thornton(1998).]
As noted above, social policy today is shapedby nationstates,by international
agencies, by the WorldTradeOrganization,by NAFTA,andby largemultinational
corporations.However,the populationat large is not taking these policies at face
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value nor ignoring what they alreadyknow. The large demonstrationsin Seattle,
Washington,duringthe meeting of the WorldTradeOrganization,made it clear
that people are not preparedto accept these policies, or their effects on small
farmersand othersthe world over. Surely thereare manyroles for anthropologists
in documentingsuch protests,as well as in getting onto policy-makingboardsand
into circles where large agency policy is formulated.
The crisis situationscreatedby capitalismtoday requirea real reinventingof
anthropology,with anthropologistsnot only studyingalternativepolicies but also
working as advocates and with the people they have studied to put pressureson
governments,internationalagencies, and multinationalcorporationsto get them
to change. As noted by Altieri (1995, p. 71): "The acceptance of the present
structureof agricultureas a given conditionrestrictsthe possibility of implementing alternativesthat challenge such a structure.Given the realities of capitalism,
resource-conservingpracticesare discouraged.A more radicaltransformationof
agricultureis needed. Change towarda more socially just, economically viable,
and environmentallysound agriculturewill be the result of social movements
in the rural sector in alliance with urbanorganizations."It is importantthat we
anthropologistsnot only documentthese movementsbut also do what we can to
influencetheir course, which includes educatingthe generalpublic as well as our
students.In his Malinowski AwardLecture, Scudder(1999) noted that "anthropologists have topical expertise that others value." He listed a numberof areas
that will be increasingly importantfor us to study and deal with in the twentyfirst century,including issues of water and water scarcity,biodiversity,poverty
and communityunraveling,and of course increasedfundamentalismof all kinds
leading to growingfanaticism.He also noted the privatesector'sincreasingpower
through advertisingand creation of consumptiondesires. He has suggested the
need for anthropologiststo synthesize and publicize our knowledge in order to
make decision-makersand policy-makerschange.
Anthropologicalresearchhas showndisparatecases of people organizingto take
controlof local resources,fromSri Lanka,Cuba,andIndia,to ruralandurbanareas
in the United States. But creating a regional food system would requireenough
people and organizationsto takecontrolof local resources.Food issues areclearly
political and relate to social stratificationand power. These are issues that are
extremelywell suited for the involvementof anthropologyduringthe twenty-first
century.There are numerousways in which anthropologistsin their diverse roles
have insertedthemselves into the "system"in orderto publicize theirknowledge.
Along with the roles mentionedabove by Scudderand others, along with public
action such as "teach ins," anthropologistscan reach mass audiences through
articles and letters in newspapers,working with and/or for legislators, actually
participatingin the political process by runningfor office, and working with all
levels of governmentofficials. Anthropologistscan also help to developworldwide
networksof people and spreadinformationgleanedfromwell-documentedon-thegroundstudies of diverse food systems, health systems, local knowledge systems,
cultural values, economic systems, educational systems, and their interactions
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worldwide. We need to make clear, short statements available to policymakers,
based on our in-depth knowledge, and to learn how to use the language of influence
effectively. If we fail to influence policy, others with far less understanding and
insight will do so to the detriment of humanity. We clearly have more than the
topical knowledge that Scudder alludes to; we have knowledge of how systems
work. Hopefully, more and more anthropologists will involve themselves with
policy matters in the next 10 years.
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